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’ope Leo s XIII. s
Pontificate

Rome. July It.-The augura again 
forecast the future of the Papacy. A 
Reaction will aet in, nay some, there 
rill be a change say others' both are 
nistakeu The Holy See is net sub 

to wk* mutability' The policy a#
; papacy * based on observait» 

experience of We. Foe the Pope 
Flife is the sum of functions opposed to 

notability. The political gossips, of 
and of the reaction, in order 

guide their hopes, have inverted a 
ort df erratic psychology of the chief 
ower in the world. Successive Popes 
re supposed *U>- conta ad ict eadli other 
iter the fashion Of parliaimentary 

; ministers The late pontificale is i ra
dioed to have beam the aatitheeis of 

! the previous reign, the intransigent 
Pius IX., liasses en the keys of Pter 
to the “liberal” Ixw XIII It is pre
cisely this difference between the two 
Popes that has given rise-to the queer 
theories about the succession of Lee

(xiii.
On the whole, however, if Pius IX., 

closing a period of -concentration, 
| made- ready the period of conquest ef 
Bjefc Leo XUI, was »c “representa

tive” Pont id. ifi the se-ise of Emuraon 
and of Carlyle, he traced, at the ut- 
nost, certain marks which his suc- 
_Bor did nut imitate but broadened 

_ardinal Mw-.lai eanpMli and crown 
|ed three centuries of-conservative pol 

cy, marked by tin. broad lines jef 
ctrinal and disciplinary measures

_irked out by the Council of Trent
[The change of policy is measured in 
i the Chur* by the turning points of 
human history. Thus, Leo the Great,

' Gregory VII., Innocent III., Siatus 
! V. and Leo XIII. have arranged the 

inherent elasticity of Christianity ei 
accordance with the demands of new 

i eras. At every historical epoch (the 
I Vatican makes an eflort to acoltnm- 
itiie itsSSf, an eflort that depends *«*h f on the fundamental: functions of ‘the 
I Papacy and on Hr powers of adapta
bility df .the Catholic religion

This progress, or even this evotu 
tion, does not depend, however, -or the 
personal sympathies of the Pontiff, 
nor on-the imperative force of events, 
it arises from the irrepressible neces
sity for the spiritual ministry to 
adapt its methods of government and 
of influence to Ur times. By the daws 
of supernatural ar.d of human dyna
mics, a great Pope answering. in a 
way to <lhe appeal of facts or to *a 
nominal decree of Providence, has al
ways been there te preside over ’this 
rénovation and -to settle it for a 
whole series of generations.

Leo Xl-II. was .nn^ of these predes
tined Popes. That is why his poitiifi- 

|. cate modified the rules of wisdom end 
|-dicta ted the precepts of pont ifical 
practice. To reduce a reign to one 

i’s improvisation, even thoiq* that 
is a genius; to make it come to 

end as soon as a new Pontificate 
awns, is a philosophic view that re

als the partisan or the opponent 
Papacy bases its action on inter- 
needs and powers. ^Interests 

ate nedds and needs create powers; 
rests, needs and pswers supply to 

i spiritual organism the power dt 
Auction and transformation that 

essential to make the ITiurch 
a the i.i the external atmosphere 

Kin the second volume of his “His- 
F of the Popes” Ranke ascribes in 

Vatican the incomparable faculty 
^corresponding to the "general spir- 

of eech period of civilisation. Now,
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Ireu XIII adapted the rentrai govern
ment to the Democratic period. *‘Ca
tholicism directed to the powerful ele
ment* of the time,” such was hti 
idea, and tlie idea will continue till 
th« period of We has reached its 
boundless extension and a new cycle 
begins.

Whether hk successor is Rampolla, 
f)e Pictra-«vamps or tiibbons, the 
Papacy will keep .step with the march 
of history and will continue Leo 
XII’s reign Such is the true aspect 
of the Holy See, whose action is in
spired by the distinctly perceived 
needs el religion and of society and 
not al all by theory, still less by 
psychology, The “factiomr" which 
William II. and Franz Josef profess to 
be able to manage in the Conclave 
can spread as much as the please the 
fabie of a. "reactionary” Pope, the 
tacts will necessarily give them tbe 
lie.

Hits prolonged harmony between 
historic periods and tiw policy of the 
Holy See, therefore, throws light on 
tfhe tree figure of Leo XIII. and marks 
■out the significance of Ibis reign. Mach 
Pont if preserv es the unchangeable de
posit and directs it toward the reali
ties of his time. Tke second pxrt of 
his ministry is in turn divided into 
throe portions, current affairs, pass
ing reforms and lasting policies that 
are proportioned for a whole period

Leo XIII had an powerfully marked 
'out the concentric lines of Papal aefc- 
J«m; he bad corresponded with surti 
-faithful precision to the interests, the 
'weeds and the conditions ad the new 
era; he has stamped with so firm x.n 
imprint the ideas and the tumult 
the age, that'be has opened the u 
for the future -and holds it with 
steady band. Through ht», experience 
ami hit austcee meditations at Prru- 
gia, being? predestined to lead re
ligious thought, he did not create but 
reflected the new existence of the 
Papacy in its relations with the 
world He was above aX the ‘historic’ 
man.

The ideal -of the “White Man” is 
clear, to break with the old mon
archical and conservative conceptions 
tv watch and guide (the denu-uratic 
social currents; to so far «s the
-nectvisities-of diplomacy permit, the 
reactionary objects -of.old parlée», to 
map -out this policy, a# the same time 
wise ami bold, in bis tnctructiwns to 
the French Catholics; ‘to prepare for 
his cwuntry and tot Uhc regular me
dia tusm of the Holy See a for*, of 
Italian unity, out ol which would 
arise a federation that would give 
the ftipe more air anti scope ant. to 
Italy a life more in accordant* with 
her genius and traditions.

Christian democracy thus forint. the 
central point of the policy, it is the 
legacy he will transmit to hts suc
cessors to be developed aqd enrrthed. 
With what tentacious strictness, with 
what art in transition has he spread 
this hullien gold in resounding and 
magnificently stamped coin, his social 
encyclirak show.

But in order that the irrevocable 
design mnv take definite form te did 
not limit himself to appeals to doc
trine nor to combined strategy; aller 
having supported opeiltv the “repn^ 
sentative” Catholics of democrey, 
Cardinal Manning in England, Mgr 
Ireland ia the Unitrg «rates, Gaethni 
al Sanrha at Toledo, Cardinal Si mu. 
and Prince Ziehy at Vienna, M. Do 
eurtois in Belgium, M. Hrhaepman alt 
The Hague, M. Ireon Hwrmel and the 
Abbe Lemite in France, the organize* 
yn “that lend that Apensine divides 
and sea and Alps surround*' a con
crete type from which men of action 
my take their model.

He overthrows the old ‘ Opera de 
Oungressi" and gives it a mew form; 
ia place of ithe former president. 
Count Paganuzzi, a conservative, he 
puts in Signor Grosoli. a damocrat; 
at tfce he*d of the second democratic 
group, the workingmen’s branch, he 
places Count Medolago, the grandson 
of Joseph de Maistre, the man at ini
tiative and of cocquest. Signor Toni 
olo spurs on the, movement with ideas 
olo spues on the movement with ideas.

In their recent circulars tbe two 
leaders, Signor Gcnsoli and Oniaxt 
Medolago, limit the eflort to a gener
al concentration on a democratic 
basis. In the name of the Pope sad 
hacked by his letters they demand 
that the world of the little shall be 
turned into an "autonomous class” 
by the "reform of the labor con
tract,” "trade unions” and "labor 
legislation.” M. de Vogue foresaw 
these events: "The day when the 
church places .on the chair of St. Peter 
a Pope animated by the ideas of Car
dinal Gibbons and Cardinal Manning 
the Church will rise in the world as 
the most formidable power it has ever 
known." This seer in 1891 points out 
to us "this Pope, who with a broad 
and bold gesture sweeps aside three 
centuries of closest diplomacy, will 
take up again at the origins tbe tra
dition of the great Popes, who col
lected crowds, who emancipated peo
ples, who were social legislator*.”

In 1887 Cardinal Manning wrote in 
behalf of Cardinal Gibbons, who was 

leading at Rome in behalf of the

certainly be informed of the state of 
sirs la tbe New World by the e*»-
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•orable letter ef the Cardinal. Hus 
letter «pens up a nrw and practical 
method of action. This episcopacy is 
the most efficacious instrument aU tbe 
disposal of the Holy See for obtaining 
information about the local situation, 
and for the execution of its plans Un
til now tire worU has been governed 
by sovereign dynasties; henceforth tbe 
Holy See will address itself directly 
to the people with which the Bishops 
have daily relations. Ron* still be the 
•stronger thAznure this truth is made 
dear aad is generally imderstood. 
Never has the episcopacy been as free 
from the civil power as H is to-day, 
not more united in itself and with the 
Holy See.”

Part ieiV'had turned tbe Church and 
democracy Into enemies, always on th 
watch and always ready to attack 
each other, when by natAe these two 
forces should march together to the 
same goal supporting each ottier. The. 
Papacy aid the people will embrace 
each othfl, and in thaï holy embrace 
stifle the principles et individualism.

Protest Against Disability 
of Certain Schools

the efAcunicy ef St fiber's school by 
taking away its fourth class 

Between 18 aad M children, seme of 
whom have a very long distance to 
>-ome to St IWter’a School, are ready 
for the fourth class, and these must 
be dragged over another mile or two 
if they want te continue their stud
ies! And for what? If St. Peter's 
School were crying for additional ac- 
counnotiation or expendrturc. there 
would be some semblante of reason 
for this action. But no such demand 
ia being made. Indeed in ne other 
school of the city are expenys kept 
Within lower limits.

The supporters of St Peter’s 
School hare determined that they will 
mot be treated in this manner They 
know something of the mode m which 
this latest more has hr en pushed 
through And they have appointed a 
committee to see that fa»r play i* 
shown One good result of recent 
performances is that an awakened in
terest will be taken in mutters dear 
to the -hearts of Catholics, an inter
est which» it is to be hoped will have 
widespread and salutary results.
A SEPARATE SCHOOL SUPPORT

ER OF ST. PETER’S SCHOOL

OMTUilY
A

MX Y SHE REST IN PEACE 
Sufi almost beyond measure are tire 

circumstances -of the .accidental death 
on Thursday bust of Mrs. J J. Fey, 
wifc^of the UBlt-km*rn and widely

To the Editor Ca-tbolic Register 
The ir-sults of ttie High School en

trance examina Liant., now to hand, en
able ui to study tin a -new light the 
action of the Separate School Board 
in abdishiffg tire fourth class it sev
eral of our aty school It has been 
already shown that geographical con- teemed member for South Toratitu in 
sidérations er r-egagd tor the welfare tbe Ontario Assemlty Mrs. FVnyhad 
of the children whom it ij proposed be* in ill health 1er voire time, but 
to drag from one end - of tbe city to ker husband, family and friends had 
tbe ether, had no place in such act- little doubt yf her -complete rawer y 
ion It remains tto show that efficien- befiore the end of the summer. Ox the 
cy wgs equally disregariled, and this she was talcing a lake trip by
has been very effectually done by the the Hamilton steamer, accompamod b
following figures her professional nurse Overran* bv

According to Tlie Register -of July or MBr „ke
9th, six pupils from St. Anne s ,
School passed the De La Salle en- ! ««<■ th<* «•» into the water 
trance examination, four from St. I and though aid was given as prumpt- 
(JeciUa’s, 16 train St Helen’s, 17 ly *s possible, her system could not 
from St. Mary’s, 13 Isom St. Pat" ! stand 
rick’s, 12 fium Sf Michael’s, 12 from "

that the 
that Æbc 
of their

St. Paul's. There are the tivored 
schools, in which alone, according to 
a recent decree, tbe fourth book is to 
be taiurht. Now let this record be 
compared with (that of St. Ruler's 
School, from which it has been re
solved to take any the fourth class. 
Nine pupils of St. Peter's Schodi were 

successful at the De lav Salle en
trance examination In additioe to 
these, two faced .the Public School 
entrance exautinaitiwi. 'One of these 
passed, whilst the el-her obtained .con
siderably more than the total reqtar

red in order to pans, but failed be
cause of being a few marks below tbe 
-minimum in one subject How dees 
tills record of St. Peter)* Scheil 
made both in the Public aad Sepac- 
«te School examination compare wit* 
that of other schools, such as St. 
Michael's, St. Paul’s, St. Patrick’s, 
St. Man ’s at De La Satie alone? 
These schools, be it ramembered, had 
a cewtituency ol 600, 700, 1,400 l,- 
300 families, from which to draw lor 
support. Yet here is the result: St. 
Mary’* 17, St. Patrick's U. St. Mich
ael's 1J, St. Paul’s 13, St. Peter’s 
10 (one might fairly saÿ 11)! Yet the 
resolution has been passed to destroy

A Worthy School
which converts more raw ma
terial Into earning power and 
places more young men and 
women In good positions than 
aiy< Institution of the kind in 
Canada is the

CENTRAL- BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

the shock of the fall, from the 
elicoîs of whach ste succumbed. Pro
found regret was evoked by the news 
Mas Fov wax a model Catholic lafiy 
Her husband and dnildren have the 
sympathy of the -entire commune v 
wit tient respect to class or enrd

Tbe deceased was the daughter of 
the Hate Mr Maur.re Cuvillier, w 
Monterai, and was as widely respect
ed in that city as in Toronto, where 
she bad lived since fire marriage in 
the year 1879.

The flnneral took plane on Saturday 
from tbe residence. *0 Isabella street 
to the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, and them# te St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery The High Mass of Re
quiem ww celebrated by Rev. Father 
Staley, assisted by Rev. Father Mur
ray and Rev Father Cruise.

The funeral was private, betyamong 
tbe intimate friends present were Ret 
Father Hand, Rev Father J. Walsh. 
Rev. Father F. Walsh, Rev. Father 
Mtnehan, Rev. Father Frnehoa, John 
Fey, Augustin Foy, K F. Clarke, M 
P , Judge MacMahon, B. B. Hughes 
H. Kelly, Col Mason. Eugene O'Keefe 
Mr Folger, Tkos Hudgins, K. C., 
Thomas Long. Dr Murray; Napoleon 
Hamilton. Montreal; Onpt. Leslie, 
Kingston, D. H. Duggan. Fred. Glack- 
meyer. Dr. Pyne, W P P., F. Roche 
and Col. Ireesoti

Archbishop Bruchési'* pastoral let
ter relative to tbe death of tte Pope 
contain* the following:

"The fatal tidings which we have 
pireaded during the past few «Lv I 
haie just reached us: Leo XIII. is 
dead How deeply we are pained in 
tbe heart by these words. The very 
moment we are penning them the fun
eral knell which resounds in the air
is tolling from the belfries of all 
the churches in Montreal

What a contrast with the triumph
ant acclamations which we heard 
about the same hour in St. Peter’s 
Basilica on the 20th February, 1878. 
The newly-elected successor of Pius 
IX. then made his appearafree before 
50,000 people aid imparted his first 
blessing to Rome and to the world 
at large What rejoicing! What tran
sporta of delight! What heartfelt 
manifestation* of piety1 What ardent 
wishes of longevity for him whom the 
Holy Ghost had selected for the Su
preme head of the Church ' The hour 
has remained engraved on the tablets 
of memory as one of the sweetest of 
out life. We assisted at t>* inaug 
uration of a rergn not less glorious 
than fertile in works, a reign the 
duration of which by an act of divine 
goodness has transcended our most 
sanguine expectations.

HtS VOICE IS SILENT
“Twenty-five years have elapsed 

end now the magnificent reign is clos
ed. The voice of the great Pope is 
silent, his hands will impart bless
ings no more Tte pontifical throne 
is vacant, the Vatican rs deserted be
cause its King is gote, and our bells 
interpreting by their sad and mourn
ful tones the language of universal 
sorrow, proclaim aloud that 
Church is a widow, and that 
Ortho lie people are hereft . .
father /

"True, sort a great loss should not 
hare surprised us. How ^ould the 
View cable sue of ninety-four conquer 
the grave ifiness which had befallen 
hint? Nevertheless, h* struggle with 
(tenth bordered on the prodigious The 
edtite world followed its every phase 
it minuted detail with an interest 

and n hope which bespoke the love 
and veneration in wfasch he was held 
Skilled pbmeians alloyed all thè^ 
resources of their art It seamed to 
them that to prolong bis precious life 
for a few rears, tor even for a few 
weeks, was a holy work of which the 
Ufcurch might benefit immensely. „

**We hoped against hope Fifom ev
ery corner of the gkdre the fervent 
prayers of millions of souls ascended 
to tte throne of the Most High They 
soheited perhaps a miracle Perhaps 
was it not rather a continuation of 
the miracle which has efiicited the ad
miration of the world tor so many 
yews?

"Though tree- XIII. had already ac
complished great things, rt seemed as 
if he was to behold with his own eyes 
the triumph of his goodness which 
nothing had been able to weary, and 
of hts gentleness which remained di 
vinety serene in spite of the severe or 
deals through which his soul had 
passe*1 Such was his earnest desire 
Mindful of the wards of our Lord 
about the Apostle St. John, we might 
beseech the Mast et to lease his farth- 
kil servant upon earth till the hour 
marked for His divine intervention m 
behalf of the desolate Church. The 
Master had his own Secret designs 
He wished that affliction and charity 
should sanctify tire last days of Leo 
XIII , and so they were Affliction 
and charity did indeed (111 the heart 
of ow great Pope from the beginning 
of the sad persecution of those admir
able religious congregations with 
whose cause he had identified himself

.SOLICITUDE FOR FRANCE.
"The persecutors belonged to the 

nation which of all others had

tire constant object of his solicitude 
and tenderness He condemned he de
plored their nefarious deeds, but he 
ever loved the nation itself. France, 
and be was always confident that it 
would return to the sense of duty and 
continue the traditions of its glor,- 
ous past We are sure that rtk 
thought of France till the end He 
never spoke of it but in the kindheM 

nd gentlest of term* He preferred 
to drink the bitter chalice of the| 
dregs rather than do anything that 
might lead to deplorable ruptqre be
tween the Uiurch and her oldest 
daughter, and he went to Heaven 
bearing with him the hope of contem
plating from high the triumph of vir
tue, justice and liberty, which it was 
not given him to contemplate here 
below. A beautiful, a precious death, 
a worthy echo of a grand life Leo 
XIII was without the shadow of a 
doubt the most prominent figure of 
the age, and this affirmation is the 
recapitulation of the testimonies 
which all have rendered to his mem 
ory. v

"His influence upon society, the rul
ers of nations, the clergy, tbe monas
tic orders, the laboring classes, tbe 
sciences and literature has been un
paralleled, and Catholics are not

iscions.' said he, ‘that 
ty Muty. «fit he centred

go ‘I am eons 
I have done my1
ail his thoughts upon the, eternity 
which awaited him He received the 
last Sacraments with that lively 
faitfoy^icb he had enjoined on others, 
strove to gain all the indulgence* 
which the Chfich possesses in her 
treasury, begged that the Mass should 
be offered in hi* presence, near hts 
sick bed. invoked with all his heart 
the Virgin of Carmel and asked for 
a last absolution that his soul might 
be still more purified Venerable 
patriarch of the New Law, he blessed 
the Cardinals and the other, prelates 
who surrounded him os bended knees, 
after which he resigned his soul into 
the hands of hit Maker It has been 
said ‘He died like a great man,’ let 
us say rather that be died like a just 
man, as a true priest should die, and 
we have only to repeat with tire in
spired writ ‘ Blessed they who 
die in the Lord.* ”

Death of Bishop dot
News comes from the Went that tbe

venerable prelate, Mgr. Glut, of the 
diocese of Arthabaska at I reuser Slav* 

the l'Xke, who has figured so prominently 
on!v ones to endorse this statement. | in missionary work in Canada during 
Xe cannot read without emotion the j 65 years, has passed to hi* eternal re- 
homages which have been paid him ward He had reached the great age 
by the ministers of other religions . 0f 94 years, and only retired from the 
and by the non-Catholic press of our onerous duties of his office a few 
<ountry, as well as that of England,!years ago
Germany and elsewhere is it felt that The Right ReV Isador Out was 
a great man has just disappeared born at St KamSert. Valence, 
from the scene of this world. j France, on February 2, 1812 Joining

“Whole libraries might be flMedltlre Oblat Order He came to Canada 
with the volumes which have been at- and was ordaXped to the priesthood in 
ready published to narrate his deeds, 1*37 He was soon afterwards sent 
to study and comment his writings, as a missionary to the Mackenxi* 
The encyclicals which he has issued River district, and did noble work ha 
during the past twenty-five years will preading Christianity among the Ie- 
be reckoned amongst the finest doc- dians and haJ-breeds He was ap« 
tfinal and literary monuments of the pointed Bishop of Arindel ia Partibee 
papacy They are like special codes in 1867, and has since been coadjutor 
resuming the teachings of tiw pest) to the late Bishop Farand. and tiw 
on questions ‘of faith or morality, of : late Bishop Groard. 
exegeses, of domestic or public econo- — ■■ .

Death of Father Lyonnais. «
Ottawa, July 28 —Rev Father 

priest of St
O.

Al-

my and pointing out to man his im
portant duties, according to his con
dition in life. They contain the sec
ret of true happiness for families and 
for society. They will be a luminous ' Lyonnais, parish 
and beneficent beacon for this twen- bert, Prescott County died early this 
tieth century into which we hare en- inonung ât Wâtw Strwt
n | t*l from injuries received by falling

TRIBUT LN FROM LEARNED. down tbe elevator shaft at Ottawa 
•What has not been said about mu ! University. The dec eased arrived at

illustrious Pontiff? Men ol the high- !lw university last night to attend* 
est authority and tire most brilliant annual retreat of tire secular 
writers have praised his profound prrests of ‘he diocese, and. after 
knowledge, his love of literature, his greeting several colleagues ia tiw 
marvellous activity, his broad-minded priesthood, left them to retire to rest 
diplomacy and hts skillful combina- for the night On reaching the third 
lions, his unflinching loyalty to doc- floor, he opened the dcor of the ele- 
trine in its entirety, its toleration Maxtor shaft, supposing that it led In
for persons and his flexibility in the to the bedroom -assigned to him, and 
solution of tbe most delicate prob- a distance of thirty ieet The 
lenis; his firmness of character and ' Ml fractured his left arm and censed! 
his patience amidst the events and internal injuries Before his removal 
acts which would impede the realize-'to the hospital Archbishop Duhamel 
tion of his project^ But what has administered the last sacraments of 
not been sufficiently remarked and he church. The patient did not ral- 
what we desire to proclaim here is j It. but died about two hours after- 
that Leo XIII. was above all a man ' w*rds Father Lyonnais was 4$ 
of prayer. , years of age and had been pariah

pnegt at St. Albert for several years.“It may be said that his life was 
spent in prayer, and that is the sec
ret of his numberless works and of ' 
the success with which they were 
crowned. Those who have the honor !

The Late Michael Durham
Yesterday morning the funeral

of Assisting or serving him know th.t[the late Miclue, Duihaœ toefc 
the best hours, the long hours, the

school or------
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Twelve teachers. Fine equip
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sion for July and August. 
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The merits of a piano lia in the 

i ► construction, on which depends « > 
x the tone, quality ami the endurance ° 

of the inatrwment. The

| Heiotzman Sc Co. ; 
Piano

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world's great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it as a 
faultless piano.
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Paper* are Sled on edge behind clnast- < 

Bed guides Rat h Irma corrcanondeacc < 
, being kep« ia * separata (older. Tbe 4 

guides are arranged"either alphabetically | 
! or numerically and give instant reference '

days, during which the most weighty | 
affairs engaged his attention, were 
consecrated by meditation, the cele
bration of the holy sacrifices of the 
Mass, thanksgiving, the recitation of 
the Rosary and by sweet communion 
with Jesus Christ and His Holy 
Mother He loved knowledge, but he 
loved‘piety more, that piety of which 
St. Paul said: ‘It is profitable to all 
thmgs having promised of the life 
that now is and that which is to 
come.*

“What has he not done to remind 
our age of the immortal lessons of 
the seraphic mendicant of Assisi 
which it had forgotten, and to urge 
the masses to be enrolled under his 
sacred banner. Did he not place ia tire 
hands of all Catholics the omnipotent 
weapon of the Rosary. and year after 
year did be not love to treat in lan
guage, ever increasing to pathos, of 
the greatness and the goodness of 
Mary. Did he not officially and sol
emnly consecrate the whole world to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and did 
be not reserve for himself the honor 
of composing the admirable formula 
of that consecration?

“We must not enlarge further on the 
subject, but those religious acts 
which we have just mentioned suffice 
to reveal the intimate sentiments of, 
Leo XIII. and to justify tire title ol j 
a man of prayer, which we have given 
him.

HIS LAST HOURS 
“No wonder then that piety with 

all its consolations and charms
helmed tire last days and the dying 

tte of oar Pontiff. What coer-

failiag him; he was ready to

to St. Michael • Cathedral.
Tbe many ex-members of St Mk*- 

ael s choir join in general sympathy 
with the family, Mr Durham gaviag 
been a continuous member of the 
choir during tire past 45 years.
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